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A CN Railway train pushes through wooden pallets which  protesters placed in its way at a second camp on Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory. For more photos, see page 5.
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Demonstrators march throughout Belleville’s downtown streets as they voice their support and celebrate women for the upcoming International Women’s Day. 
For more photos, see page 6.

Trains get back on track

March highlights International Women’s Day

By Alex Filipe

The calm atmosphere this week at 
Wyman Road in Tyendinaga was a stark 
contrast to the week before.

After a brief meeting in the early hours 
of Monday, Feb. 24 between Mohawk 
demonstrator Seth LeFort, two OPP of-
ficers and a CN Rail official, protesters 
were advised they had until midnight 
to vacate the makeshift protest camp or 
face investigation and criminal charges.

The demonstrators have brought 
thousands of CN Railway freight trains 
and VIA Rail passenger trains to a stand-
still in the Toronto-Montreal rail cor-
ridor, in support of Wet’suwet’en First 
Nations’ hereditary chiefs fighting a 
natural gas pipeline planned to be routed 
through their unceded lands.

The pipeline has been a catalyst to 
bringing issues and land disputes that 
indigenous communities have with the 

federal government to the forefront of 
Canadian consciousness.

OPP officers moved into the site 
roughly at 8 a.m. and scuffles soon broke 
out in the fray, as uniformed officers 
arrested protesters on the tracks and 
escorted them to two waiting prisoner 
vans.

Two marked police cruisers, six Mer-
cedes Bluetec Sprinter vans with officers 
dressed in tactical gear and an ambu-
lance were also on scene.

Protesters, meanwhile, defied the 
threat of prosecution and stayed 
throughout the evening only to be met 
by a team of OPP officers formed a line 
across Wyman Road at the level railway 
crossing. A total of 10 protesters were ar-
rested and have been charged by Lennox 
and Addington OPP with various of-
fences including disobeying a court or-
der, resisting arrest and mischief of more 
than $5,000.

One protester was charged with ob-
struction of a police officer.

Those charged have been ordered to 

appear in court March 24.
In the days following the arrests, Ty-

endinaga Mohawk Territory supporters 
poured into Wyman Road in protest of 
the OPP’s actions. 

As the first few trains rolled through 
Tyendinaga, protestors at a second en-
campment in Tyendinaga Mohawk Ter-
ritory placed wooden pallets beside the 
tracks and lit fires as the trains passed 
by.

While the trains may be moving, the 
Tyendinaga Mohawk demonstrators say 
they will still make their voices heard 
until their demands of the RCMP leav-
ing Wet’suwet’en lands are met. The 
demonstrators are erecting more per-
manent We continue to work with the 
infrastructure owner, CN Rail, on mak-
ing sure that normal service can resume 
on all routes and that passengers can be 
welcomed back on board our trains as 
quickly as possible structures near the 

railway crossing on Wyman Road.
Talks on the weekend in B.C. between 

the chiefs and federal ministers have lead 
to a draft accord on land title but have 
yet to come to a consensus on the status 
of the natural gas pipeline project.

Coastal GasLink work resumed Mon-
day after a four-day hiatus.

Railway companies also went back 
to work, with Via Rail confirming 940 
trains were cancelled during the Mo-
hawk blockade with “more than 164,000 
passengers have been affected.”

In a statement, Via Rail said it was 
resuming passenger service on some 
routes Tuesday.

“We continue to work with the infra-
structure owner, CN Rail, on making 
sure that normal service can resume on 
all routes and that passengers can be 
welcomed back on board our trains as 
quickly as possible,” the Via Rail state-
ment said.

‘We continue to work 
with the infrastructure 
owner, CN Rail, on 
making sure that 
normal service can 
resume on all routes 
and that passengers 
can be welcomed back 
on board our trains as 
quickly as possible.’
Statement from VIA Rail

By Deepak Sharma

International Women’s Day is celebrated 
all over the world because of the important 
role women play in our society. The day 
highlights the social, economic, cultural 
and political achievements of women.

Women in Belleville marched on the 
streets of the city on Tuesday of this week 
to mark Women’s Day. They started from 
Belleville public library, then marched to 
Market Square and then on Front Street, 
before returning to the library. Approxi-
mately 50 women took part in the march. 

The weather was not good because of 
rain, but the spirit of the women in the 
march seemed strong. The group chanted 
slogans for the safety and for awareness of 
human trafficking, which is happening in 
Canada or all over the world. They keep 
their signs held high for others to see. 

Chants of, “Belleville unites to end sex 
trafficking“ and “Granquinte says no to 
violence against women and girls” were 
two of the slogans heard during the march. 

Belleville Mayor Mitch Panciuk and 
Councillor Pat Culhane was also at the li-
brary to help celebrate International Wom-
en’s Day.

After the march, the group gathered on 
the third floor of library for guest speaker 
Kelly Tallon Franklin, who is executive di-
rector of Courage for Freedom and is also a 
survivor of human trafficking. She told lot 
of things which are happening in Canada 
and which should be stopped. She told 
lot of real stories of human trafficking in 
Canada which are not on record because of 
lack of awareness about human trafficking.

...See Women, page 2
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Sumalika V J holds her dog Elly. She came from India with her dog to attend Loyalist College. It took a great deal of documentation to get Elly into Canada.

By Deepak Sharma

International students coming to Cana-
da from all over the world is a common 
thing, but it is very unique that a student 
comes here with a dog from home. 

Last August, Sumalika Venugopal Jag-
athprakash, a student in the global busi-
ness program at Loyalist College, trav-
elled from India to Canada with her dog 
Elly. Elly is a seven-year-old Shih Tzu 
breed dog and she is very close to Suma-
lika.

It was Sumalika’s dream to study over-
seas, but she also doesn’t want to live 
without Elly. She is very close to Sumalika 
and her family. Sometimes she feels her 
parents like Elly more than her. 

She learned about the process by which 
she could bring Elly with her. Each airline 
has list of breeds that can travel with their 
owners and as well, the weight of the pet 
is a factor.

For Elly, Sumalika flew Lufthansa air-
lines. She arranged visits with her certi-
fied veterinarian for documentation of 
microchip insertion, as well as proof of 
all vaccinations and documentation of a 
health certificate.

“Before booking the flight, I had to call 
the airlines, give the flight number and 
time and date and check if they have va-
cancy for pet booking. I confirmed with 
them and only then booked the flight. 
After booking the tickets, I immediately 
called them again and had to book Elly 
in with her details like age, breed, gender, 
weight, colour,” Sumalika says.

Some days before travelling here, Sum-
alika took these all documents, along with 
Elly, to the animal quarantine department 
which was at the airport at Bangalore, In-
dia. 

 Officials there checked everything and 
then issued a No Objection Certificate for 
her to fly. 

“After this Elly, was ready to fly with 
me. She was with her in cabin because 
if your pet’s weight is under eight kilo-
grams, then they can travel with you.

“With missing a flight due to short 

layover, my total travel time, taken from 
leaving home in Bangalore to reaching my 
accommodation in Belleville, took Elly 
and me about 36 hours. The entire time, 
I had zero trouble from her. Although it 

was her first time flying, there was not a 
peep out of her. I always let her be free, no 
leashes, no crates,” she says.

Sumalika says she faced a very hard 
time finding a place in Belleville that is 

pet friendly. There were places which al-
lowed pets, but they were very costly for 
her. Finally, she found a place at 70 North 
park Street which was a big house with 
other women from India.

“At the start, everyone was quite scared 
of Elly, but after some time, everything 
got all right. Now they like to play with 
and when I am not around, they feed Elly 
and take care for her,” she says.

Elly makes journey from India
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Corinne Harris, environmental education technician for the Lower Trent Conservation Authority, demonstrates to Doreen Wilson and other guests how placing your hand above the peak of the sand 
mountain creates a rain effect at the Wellness for Watershed’s ‘Connecting KIDS to NATURE’ program fundraiser on Feb. 29.

By Jessica Munro 

 The ‘Connecting KIDS with NATURE’ 
program kicked off its first-ever Wellness 
for Watersheds fundraising event in sup-
port of Lower Trent Conservation at the 
Trent Port Marina on the Trent Severn 
waterway on Saturday.

 “It’s a completely fundraised program, 
so all the money from this event is going 
to help our youth education, in-school 
classroom program,” says Corinne Harris, 
environmental education technician for 
Lower Trent Conservation. 

‘Connecting KIDS with NATURE’ is a 
program that promotes outdoor educa-
tion that offers a variety of opportunities 
for children. 

“It teaches kids to be our environmen-
tal stewards for our future, so we talk 
about different environmental issues that 
we see in our community, that we see 
within our province and we investigate 

how we can be more environmentally 
aware,” says Harris. 

Lower Trent Conservation partnered 
with Loyalist College public relations 
students to host this event. Wellness for 
Watersheds fundraiser was spearheaded 
by the PR students and they have been 
working on it since November. 

Sandi Ramsey is communications spe-
cialist at Lower Trent Conservation. 

“They came to us and said, ‘You know, 
we think we would like to support your 
organization with these youth environ-
mental initiatives,’ and we were thrilled 
and grateful for that, because we need the 
help,” Ramsey says.

“We don’t receive any government 
funding to support those types of pro-
grams and so we raise all the money 
through grants, donations and sponsor-
ships.” 

The Wellness for Watersheds Fund-
raiser ran from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. There 

was a $5 donation entry fee for adults, and 
children 12 and under were free. 

Doreen Wilson was a guest at the fun-
draiser. 

“I think it’s great,” she says. “It’s a great 
opportunity for people to come and see 
what is going on with the environment 
and with the kids’ program, and just 
health and wellness in general.”

The goal of the fundraiser was to raise 
$500 for Lower Trent Conservation. The 
Wellness for Watersheds Facebook event 
page announced the final tally.

“We are proud to announce we suc-
ceeded our goal of $500, and thanks to a 
generous anonymous donor, that will be 
doubling all of our 2020 donations, our 
grand total is $2,068!” 

With the theme of health and wellness 
in mind, the Loyalist PR students and 
Lower Trent Conservation team invited 
nine local vendors, which included Not-
Waste, Climate Kids, doTERRA Essential 

Oils and more. There was also a raffle and 
a silent auction featuring Loyalist Lancers 
merchandise, Primal Crunch Granola, a 
signed Belleville Senators hockey stick, 
as well as other donated items from busi-
nesses in the community. 

Fitness demonstrations by certified in-
structors were presented throughout the 
day, with Zumba at 11 a.m. and yoga at 
11:45 a.m., 12, 12:15 p.m. and 12:30 p.m. 
For children, there was a kids zone, fea-
turing the new Lower Trent Conserva-
tion augmented reality sandbox, which is 
a hands-on exhibit that allows people to 
mould real sand and watch the elevation 
colour map and the topography lines con-
tour, and simulated water move. There 
was other games, such as an environmen-
tal Jenga game which represented an eco-
system and other demonstrations, like a  
‘Drinking water protection zone’ sign and 
information pamphlets on Lower Trent 
Conservation. 

Fundraiser connects kids with nature

“Belleville is actually going to do some 
stuff that’s positive here join what’s hap-
pening all across Canada, so it’s not go-

ing to matter whether kids from Belleville 
are going to live here their whole lives or 
they’re going to move somewhere else in 
Canada, they’re going to have the same 
Canada that’s behind them to help do 
the prevention, do the care around this 
and build them,” Tallon Franklin says. 
She also gave some information about her 

new project on anti-human trafficking, 
which she is working on across Canada, 
#projectmapleleaf. She started this proj-
ect on Feb. 22, which is National Human 
Trafficking Awareness Day, and it will end 
on July 30. She also told the audience to 
support this movement by taking pictures 
with the #projectmapleleaf logo and put 

this hashtag with a picture and share it on 
social media.

She also encouraged people to join this 
event and to show some support. 

“They go to courageforfreedom.org. 
They click the link that says to join the 
campaign. By adding their email, they’re 
adding their voice to declare they want to 

eradicate the buying and selling of chil-
dren in Canada. 

“We message them back and tell them 
what the dates are, where they can go, and 
what they can do and the celebration day, 
after the big awareness and all the media 
that’s going to be on the screens all across 
Canada.”

‘It teaches kids to be our 
environmental stewards 
for our future, so we talk 
about different 
environmental issues 
that we see in our 
community, that we see 
within our province and 
we investigate how we 
can be more 
environmentally aware.’
environmental education technician 

Corinne Harris

Women…
Continued from Page 1
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Jim Freeland dances with his fellow Dancing with Parkinson’s dancers at the Step Up for Parkinson’s fundraiser at the Quinte Ballet School of Canada. 

By Jessica Munro

People facing the symptoms of Parkin-
son’s disease have the opportunity to con-
nect mind and body during weekly Danc-
ing with Parkinson classes at the Quinte 
Ballet School of Canada. 

The Quinte Ballet School of Canada 
says that this program is not an exercise or 
a fitness class, but is designed so dancers 
can stretch and strengthen their muscles 
while moving to the rhythm of the music. 
It’s a dance class that invokes creativity, 
emotion and imagination. Dancers move 
to live piano music. 

With an extra day in February, QBSC 
students and Dancing with Parkinson’s 
dancers lept on the day, hosting a fund-

raiser in support of the program. Step Up 
for Parkinson’s had four performances 
from the recreation and professional 
training program students as well as a 
demonstration by the dancers who par-
ticipate in the Dancing with Parkinson’s 
class,  which meets every Thursday from 
11 a.m. to noon.  

All proceeds from the Step Up t Par-
kinson’s event went to the Dancing with 
Parkinson’s class. Tickets were on sale for 
$20 for adults and $10 children. 

Instructor Kristina McIntosh, a fully 
certified Dancing with Parkinson’s teach-
er at the QBSC, lead the demonstration. 

“It was fantastic. They were amazing. 
One of the dancers said she’s not defined 
by Parkinson’s and I don’t believe any of 
our dancers are defined by Parkinson’s,” 
McIntosh says, commenting on their 

demonstration and short dance sequence. 
“When I look out onto my class, I don’t 
think of them as a class with Parkinson’s. 
They are dancers and they’re here to 
dance and move,” she says. 

“It was very important for me to ensure 
that the Parkinson’s dancers were a part of 
the fundraiser, as they’re just so energetic 

and eager to be part of things and share 
their life story, and just dance,” says Mc-
Intosh. 

Between performances, the dancers 
and caregivers shared their journey with 
Parkinson’s. 

Jim Freeland, a Parkinson’s dancer, says it 
took quite some time to be diagnosed and 
he had to go through a couple of doctors to 
officially be diagnosed with Parkinson’s.  

“I was looking to talk to people who 
had Parkinson’s. That’s the best thing be-
cause there’s no two people alike. So what 
one person does, the other person may 
not do or have the same type of symp-
toms,” says Freeland. “It does help and the 
moving for an hour, when you’re doing 
things like that, it helps you feel good the 
rest of the day.” 

Dancers are welcome to come and go 

during Dancing with Parkinson’s classes 
on Thursdays. They are not required to 
come to every class. During the fundrais-
er, approximately 40 dancers came out to 
perform. The classes are in its fourth year 
and run for two, 16-week programs. 

“We don’t take a lot of breaks because 
we know the routine and the movement 
is really important to our dancers,” says 
Mcintosh. 

Dancing with Parkinson’s classes are 
free to attend and the QBSC received 
money through the City of Belleville’s 
Community Arts and Culture fund, 
which helped to launch the program four 
years ago. 

“They dance, they share. We do what 
we need to do in order to do what is best 
for our dancers in the class,” says McIn-
tosh.

Parkinson’s patients get
their groove on with dance
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Syrup producer Kevin Snyder at a first-tap ceremony. Syrup producers face nature head on as they wait to see how much maple syrup they can produce.

By Damon MacLean

All across Ontario, ceremonial first tree 
tapping for maple syrup season took place 
this past weekend. 

Ceremonies brought out syrup produc-
ers from across Ontario and members of 
the general public took time out of their 
mornings to witness the annual tradition 
that marks the beginning of tapping sea-
son.

The ceremony in Elmira, in southwest-
ern Ontario, included a pancake breakfast 
featuring some local maple syrup for the 
occasion.

Elmira is known nationally for the El-
mira Maple Syrup festival. The area where 
Elmira is situated is considered a hotbed 
for syrup production. The festival sees 
producers from the area between Wind-
sor to Kingston and Belleville have the 
opportunity to set up booths and distrib-
ute their syrup to a large market. 

Being situated in the Great Lakes basin, 
maple trees have a high rate of production 
with the help of the healthy soil and the 
nutrients it provides the tress. 

The Bay of Quinte is also home to 
numerous syrup producers and maple 
farms, including Roblin’s Maple Syrup 
and Walts Sugar Shack, among others. 

The area has also even recently report-
edly seen maple syrup used as symbol of 
peace and unity. It has been reported that 
OPP officers approached protesters at the 
Tydendaga railway blockade and offered 
them a bottle of maple syrup as a token 
of collaboration between the two parties. 

Maple syrup is one of the biggest sta-
ples of Canadian identity, and for good 
reason. The amount of time and effort 
it takes to create the sweet liquid treat  is 
astounding. Syrup producers face nature 
head on and every season is a roll of the 
dice.

It is hard to predict how productive the 
coming season will be, explained syrup 
producer Fred Martin.

 “Maple season is so dependent on the 
‘now weather’ I call it,” he said, referring 
to the random heavy snow the area re-
ceived a couple days before the ceremony. 

“What happens before the season does 
have a bearing on what kind of a season 

you’re going to have,” said Martin. 
He also asks some questions, “Did we 

have lots of moisture last year? Were the 
leaves a beautiful display of colour, be-
cause that indicates kind of a sugar uptake 
that the trees have taken in. Lastly, what 
kind of a winter have we had?” 

Although these questions can help to 
predict what type of season producers 
will have, nature is unpredictable, and an 
early thaw doesn’t necessarily mean it’s 
going to be a dry season, reflected Martin. 

Martin served as president of Waterloo 
Wellington Maple Syrup Producers Asso-

ciation for approximately 20 years. 
“Yeah, I can think back to not that 

many years ago, 2012. We had an ex-
tremely warm front come through and 
our season was over in eight days -- from 
the time we had basically tapped, until it 
was over, because it went up to like 24-25 
degrees Celsius. We need that minus 5 C 
plus 5 C during the day, minus 5 C and 
plus 5 C through the day, with a bit of 
sunshine that causes the fluctuation. 

“And that year, it just it warmed up and 
the trees just kept producing sap. Surpris-
ingly, we ended up with, probably half to 

three quarters of a normal crop. Every-
body was surprised because the weather 
was so hot that we just figured the trees 
would just quit as soon as they drip,” Mar-
tin explained. 

The day of the ceremony was a juxtapo-
sition to the warm weather that occurred 
earlier in the week. A cold front over-
came a large portion of southern Ontario 
and in some cases, there were whiteouts 
and blowing snow in the -15 C-degree 
weather. This unfortunate harsh weather 
stopped any sap from running. 

President of the Waterloo Wellington 

chapter of the Ontario Maple Producers 
Kevin Snyder stood next to one of the 
trees on the lot in Elmira last weekend 
and spoke about making maple syrup.

 “A lot of people don’t realize the 
tree made the sugar last summer with 
its leaves. It’s all stored in here. It’s just 
a matter of us trying to get it out into 
here.” 

Snyder said the process of turning 
sap into syrup requires 40 litres of sap 
to make one litre of syrup. It’s a lengthy 
process that is well worth the hard 
work. 

Tapping into the sweetness of nature
Maple syrup season
kicks off
to a delicious start

‘They dance, they share. 
We do what we need to 
do in order to do what is 
best for our dancers in 
the class.’
Instructor Kristina McIntosh
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Wellington Dukes player Daniel Panetta, #12, fights for the puck against Cobourg Cougars defenceman Brannon Butler, #20. The Dukes went on to defeat the Cougars in overtime, 4-3.

By Damon MacLean

The Wellington Dukes faced off against 
the Cobourg Cougars on home ice at 
the Lehigh Arena in their round 2 of the 
playoff series for the OJHL. 

Sunday evening’s game saw a packed 
arena on the edge of their seats hum-
ming and hawing at a true rollercoaster 
of sports entertainment. 

Fans may have expected a safe and 
clean win following the victory by the 
Dukes just two days before. Welling-
ton managed to disgrace the Cougars, 
skunking them 3-0 the previous Friday. 
A loss this disappointing is often enough 
to an indicator  of how the rest of the se-
ries will play it out, but this was not the 
case for the Cougars. 

The previous loss seemed to formulate 
grit and aggression for members of the 
Cougars. Transforming that disappoint-
ment into vengeful competition, the 
Cougars successfully gave the Dukes a 
run for their money and hockey fans a 
thrill of a game. 

Seeking redemption away from home, 

Cobourg started fresh out of the gate 
playing a dirty, dirty game. A near 2:20 
into the match and Mac Lowry received 
an interference call that escalated to a 
game misconduct. Following that pen-
alty, within less then two minutes, for-
ward Jacob Campbell of Cobourg and 
Wellington forward James White both 
earned themselves two-minute penalties 
of their own, Campbell for cross check-
ing and White for slashing in retaliation. 

The period would only get more 
dramatic further on, with Wellington 
earning themselves eight more viola-
tions during the first round. The charges 
ranged from checking from behind,  to 
interference, and nearly every call in be-
tween. 

Players from Cobourg claimed an ad-
ditional quintet of penalties of their own. 
one unique one was a facemask penalty 
forward Jacob Gilbert received atop a 
holding call at the same timestamp of 
6:29. The call Gilbert received was for 
checking Wellington’s Ryan Smith over 
the boards and onto the laps of the bench 
full of Cougars. What made the check 

even worse was the pushing and grab-
bing that followed toppling Smith com-
pletely into the enemy territory.

The faces on audience aged as the pe-
riod played red light/green light, until 
finally the bell had rung commencing 
the violent efforts of both teams. After 
55 minutes of constant whistle blow-
ing from the referees, the period finally 
ended. A well-needed break for the busy 
referees and focus on strategy from both 
teams must have taken place during the 
interlude, since goals were finally scored 
and violence de-escalated in the second 
period of play. 

Surprisingly, the second period saw 
only a total of four penalties four belong-
ing to the Cougars and one to the Dukes. 
Of the Cougars’ quartet, one -- Darren 
Beatie’s slashing call and his reaction to it 
blossomed into an abuse of officials and 
a misconduct penalty. Another surprise 
happened in the second  -- both teams 
made it on the score board. 

At 2:47, Duke’s Brett Humberstone 
successfully placed the puck into the 
net refresh the arena. Four minutes 

and ten seconds, later Humberstone’s 
teammate James White scored Wel-
lington their second goal of the night. 
For a second, it looked as though 
things were back on track for Welling-
ton and the game in general. This was, 
however, short-lived. 

Round three was a reversal of the 
poles. Justin Paul received a penalty 
at 1:54, essentially right after he was 
allowed on the ice since his previous 
penalty occurred at 19:14 of the sopho-
more round. This would not be Paul’s 
last penalty. Paul would earn himself a 
hat trick in the foul world, receiving his 
third penalty of the game at 9:28 in the 
third. 

Between Paul’s second and third pen-
alty, Cobourg’s Mitch Lafay successfully 
brought the Cougars back into action 
scoring at 8:27 in the period, Quinn 
Hanna would follow the chain of wrong 
place-wrong time calls, receiving a hold-
ing penalty at 9:28 in the third. Daniel 
Panetta would then single handidly je-
pordazie the match by receiving a pen-
alty for hooking at 11:27. 

Being down a player allowed Cou-
gar Nicholas Aromatario to tie up the 
match on powerplay. Then, 46 seconds 
of game play later, TJ Koufis also scored 
on the same power play. The devasta-
tion on fans was audible with booing 
and pounding on glass as well as chants 
by local boys trying to distract Cougar 
goalie Dershahn Stewart. 

The momentum brought the Dukes 
back into action and Quinn Hanna was 
able to take advantage of the player ad-
vantage, courtesy of Mitch Lafay’s un-
sportsmanlike conduct. The game was 
tied yet again. The bell blew and it was 
sudden death. 

Overtime started and it was back and 
forth the entire time. Excellent saves 
were made by goalies from both sides. 

However, eventually a goal does stick 
and that happened to belong to the 
Dukes. Quinn Hanna successfully set up 
Jake Gagnon and boom it was all over. 
The crowd cheered and the entire Dukes 
team skated onto the ice celebrating a 
hard-earned victory that they nearly 
handed over. 

Dukes defeat Cougars 4-3 in OT
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Sarah Michielson, (right) sings her solo with her fellow members of the Canadian Military Wives Choir Trenton on new members night. The choir 
includes women of the community with connections to the military, and provides space where they can find support through sinigng. 

By Natalie Cummings

Among the sound of roaring planes and the hustle of 
military personnel working around the clock at CFB 
Trenton, you may just hear the sweet chorus of women 
singing. 

Every Tuesday night, Our Lady of Peace Chapel on the 
Base turns into the rehearsal space for the ladies of the 
Canadian Military Wives Choir Trenton. 

Through dividing up into altos, and sopranos, sweet 
harmonies spill out of the sanctuary where they rehearse. 

The first military wives choir was born in Ottawa, in 
the fall of 2013. Since then, Canadian Military Wives 
Choirs across Canada have popped up, offering a space 
for song and friendship for women connected to their lo-
cal military community, or perhaps even a part of it. 

As well singing a variety of songs, CMWC has a core 
repertoire of songs that all other sister choirs across Can-
ada know. If a member gets posted, she will be able to go 
to any CMWC and have a pocketful of songs she knows 
to sing with her new community CMWC. 

The choir’s mission statement is to “to provide a 
supportive network for women in the military com-
munity.” 

“We are building our own support systems,” says Mela-
nie Zukowski, a member of the CFB Trenton choir and its 
public relations representative. 

Zukowski, who has served time in the military herself 
as a paramedic, and a military wife, was the first to bring 
the choir to CFB Trenton after being posted in Gander, 
N.L. 

Zukowski spoke of a massive misconception that the 
hardest part of being connected to the military as a family 
was when you first start out, trying to find your footing. 

“We were very experienced. I had seen it all when we 
went to Gander, and then that was a posting that really 
challenged us,” she says. “No matter where you are in that 
military journey, there are going to be days where you are 
like, ‘wow, this is not what I expected. This is not the thing 
that I thought would break me.’ ”

As posting season looms, the ladies of CMWC Tren-
ton acknowledge the family that they have formed 
through the choir. 

 “That’s one of the points of the choir,” Zukowski 
continues. “We’ve had people who’ve gotten posted and 
gone to Petawawa, and there’s a choir waiting. Gagetown, 
there’s a choir waiting.” 

The ladies talk about the joys of having a place with 
women who understand. No explanation needed, they 

just understand. 
With new postings starting in April, military families 

at CFB Trenton start wondering where their next home 
will be.

Jenna Babin, president of CMWC Trenton, has grown 
up calling a military base home. A daughter of a member 
of the military, she and her family were posted to Europe 

when she was a young girl, and has been connected to the 
military through her spouse for several years. 

“I’ve been here since 2007. That’s the longest I’ve lived 
anywhere in a row.”

“Home is not a place,” says member Heather Landry. 
“It’s a feeling.”

“A lot of families have a thing on the wall with all their 

postings, and it says, ‘home is where the military sends 
us.’ ” Zukowski finishes with a laugh, which soon causes 
a heartwarming laugh from all of the members in under-
standing. 

For more information on CMWC of Trenton and 
across Canada, visit www.canaidanmilitarywiveschoirs.
com/cmwc-trenton

Military wives find home through song
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A demonstrator sits on 
the railing of a bridge 
overpassing the railway 
tracks into Tyendinaga 
Mohawk Territory.

First Nations members of the Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory block train tracks servicing Via Rail as part of a protest against British Columbia’s Coastal GasLink pipeline, in Tyendinaga on Feb. 9.

(Left) A Mohawk 
demonstrator gazes up 
at a Mohawk flag affixed 
to a railroad crossing 
arm.

(Above) Jake Sharpe, 
a railway blockade 
demonstrator, looks 
back and smiles as he is 
questioned by police in 
Tyendinaga.

(Right) OPP officers 
approach CN Railway 
demonstrators on 
Wyman Road In 
Tyendinaga Mohawk 
Territory.

Photos by Alex Filipe
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Belleville city councillor Pat Culhane marches alongside demonstrators through Belleville’s 
downtown streets as they voice their support and celebrate women for International 
Women’s Day. 
Photo by Deepak Sharma

A child holds up a sign inside the Belleville Public Library as she prepares to march throughout 
Belleville’s downtown streets with other demonstrators as they support International Women’s 
Day.
Photo by Alex Filipe

(Above) Demonstrators 
march through Belleville’s 
downtown streets as they 
voice their support and cel-
ebrate women in honour of 
International Women’s Day.
Photo by Olivia Ashopenace

(Left) Kelly Tallon Franklin, 
founder of Courage for 
Freedom, speaks at a pre-
sentation at the Belleville 
Public Library. Tallon 
Franklin is Canada’s leading  
xpert in anti-human 
trafficking awareness and 
certification. 
Photo by Alex Filipe

Demonstrators march 
throughout Belleville’s 
downtown streets, carrying 
signs in support of women 
and International Women’s 
Day.
Photo by Alex Filipe
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